
 

 

 
 
 

Lounge Chair Series 
Models: 

BD7020, GA1954, GA1954X, SA1403, SA1403X, MB1954X, MB1403X 
 

Assembly/Usage Instructions 
 

Install Legs- (excluding MB1954X & MB1403X) 
 Place the 1 ¼” washers on the ¼” x 3" bolts and insert through pre-drilled leg holes on 

sides and ends of the laminated base.  
 Place steel leg on inside of base and over bolts. Place ¼” washers and lock nuts on to 

bolts and tighten with a 7/16” wrench. Be careful not to over tighten nuts. 
 
Install Arms- 

 Remove locking nut and small washer from back of chair, place arm bracket on to 
studs leaving large washer between arm and chair, replace washer and lock nut 
(hand tighten only at this time).  

 Place arm post into arm assembly - level armrests and tighten arm bracket fully 
with a ½” wrench. Adjust armrest to desired level and secure by tightening arm 
adjuster handle. 

 
Attach Lift Bar- (1954 & 1403 Lounge Series Only) 

 Secure "U" shaped lift handle to foot of chair using 1/4" x 3 1/2" bolts with flat-
head screwdriver.  

 
Usage Instructions 

 Arm Adjustment- 
The armrest is specifically designed to lift up and out of the way to allow easy entrance 
and exit by patient. 
 

 To adjust the height of the armrests loosen the black adjuster handle and move 
the arm up/down or left/right. Re-tighten handle to secure arm into position. The 
black adjuster handle position can be adjusted by pressing in gray handle button 
and rotating handle. 

 
Recline-  

 When bed is equipped with a hydraulic lift mechanism- Place hands on lift 
handle and squeeze black release handle. The lounge can be stopped and held 
in any position by releasing the release handle at the desired position.   

 
 When bed is not equipped with a hydraulic lift mechanism- Place hands on 

end of bed and slowly lift up.                                                                                                    
 


